Perennial Sunflower ‘Lemon Queen’
(Helianthus pauciflorus var. subrhomboideus x
H. tuberosus)

6-8’ x 4-6’ upright sturdy bushy clump, fast growth. Tall
striking plant, needs room to grow. Rarely requires staking.
Award of Garden Merit, Royal Horticultural Society, U.K.
‘Lemon Queen’ has been popular for years in Europe, but
only more recently introduced into U.S. nurseries.
One parent of ‘Lemon Queen’, H. tuberosus, is a CT
native, while H. pauciflorus is either native to CT or naturalized from the Midwest into CT. ‘Lemon Queen’ probably
originated as a natural hybrid, somewhere in the Midwest.
Abundant branching sprays hold profusion of 2” pale-softlemon-yellow daisy-type flowers, golden center discs with
violet stamens. Blooms start in August, for 6-8 weeks.
3-5” sandpapery coarse lance-shaped deep green leaves.
Sun. Prefers average to moist well-drained soil, tolerates
sand and clay, if well-drained.
Do not fertilize or water excessively, as resulting taller
growth will be weaker, more inclined to flop, need staking.
Good air circulation is a plus.
Pinch plants back once or twice in early summer, if you
wish, to encourage branching and reduce height.
Rarely sets seed.
Very easy to grow. A low maintenance plant if sited in wild
gardens, meadows, etc.
Because girth of plants expands year to year, a little more
maintenance needed if sited in more managed/formal
areas: You’ll want to dig up/divide the plant every 2-3 years
(not hard with this plant.) Or you could spade out outer
edges with roots (also producing new divisions to plant).
Often called a showstopper, ‘Lemon Queen’ is a free-flowering plant that brightens up the late summer garden. Use
as large specimen for the backs of borders, where it accents
lower-growing plants, or for centers of island beds. Use
singly, in groups, or in spectacular masses, in wild gardens,
meadows, for screening along fence lines, or road sides,
where great texture and walls of color are a great asset.
Excellent cut flowers. Dramatic in large containers. Goes
well with orn. grasses, Helen’s Flower, Asters, and more.
Attracts and covered with many species of bees, and other
nectar feeders, including hummingbirds.
Nectar and larval food for Painted Lady Butterfly,
nectar for Wild Indigo Duskywing, Common
Buckeye, and for over 70 other native butterflies/moths.
Deer and rabbit resistant.
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